Objective: A cross-sectional study was carried out to evaluate the practice of unlicensed and off-label drug prescribing/dispensing in children and neonates by physicians and clinical pharmacists in the metropolitan city of Karachi. Methods: The study was conducted for the duration of 5 months -November 2018 to March 2019 -in different clinics and tertiary care hospitals of Karachi, Pakistan. Respondents were interviewed by our researchers using 30 items questionnaire. Descriptive statistics were used to evaluate the answers of respondents to survey items. Pearson correlation and independent sample t-test were employed to recognize the association between the responses of participants and independent variables. P values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant. Results: A total of 421 questionnaires were completed by physicians and clinical pharmacists. The mean age of the study participants was 49.5 years. Around 98% of pharmacists and 93.5% of physicians were well conversant with the definition of unlicensed and off-label drugs. Around 68% of physicians and 77% of pharmacists reported that they were more concerned about the efficacy of such drugs as compared to that of licensed medicines in children. The most frequent off-label categories observed in the study were dose (65.21%) and indication (17.52%). A vast majority (>80%) thought that approving new drugs by regulatory authorities will drop the occurrence of medication errors due to incorrect dosing. The British National Formulary (BNF) for children was used as the best reliable source of information among respondents. Conclusion: The present study highlighted the common practice of unlicensed and off-label drug prescribing in pediatrics; however, respondents showed their concern towards decreasing such practice and are likely to welcome initiatives intended to assure medication safety in children.
Introduction
Pediatric prescribing is always challenging for health care professionals due to diverse responses in pharmacokinetics, insufficient evidence-based prescribing and inadequate research studies conducted among this vulnerable population, leading to compromised effectiveness and/or safety of drug. 1 Food and Drug Dosage and European Union for pediatric pharmacotherapy have taken several steps to overcome these challenges in preceding two decades; however, neonates yet exposed to unlicensed and off-label drug (UOLD) prescriptions. Pakistan follows both the Unlicensed drug prescribing is the practice of prescribing a drug in the absence of product license, whereas offlabel drug prescribing means prescribing the drug for specifications (in terms of age group, dosage, route of drug administration or particular indication) other than those that are mentioned on the label of the product license. 3 The scarcity of controlled clinical trials in neonates, limited financial support of local governments, and lack of interest of industries (owing to less generation of revenue and efforts required for formulating drugs for the pediatric population) are the key whys and wherefores for the common prescribing practice of UOLD in children and neonates. 4 Inappropriate UOLD usage may be the reason for serious adverse drug reactions (ADRs) as observed in previous research. 5 The probability of ADRs has amplified twofold in neonates since their body is physiologically immature. 6, 7 Therefore, it is imperative to study this issue in the context of Pakistan and the current research is an attempt to explore the knowledge and prescribing/dispensing practices of physicians and clinical pharmacists regarding UOLD in Karachi, Pakistan.
Materials and Methods

Study Design and Setting
The study was conducted for 5 months -from November 2018 to March 2019. Physicians and clinical pharmacists working in different clinics and tertiary care hospitals in Karachi were recruited.
Sampling Technique
The sample size was calculated by using Raosoft sample size calculator using the following formula:
NÀn ð Þx = nðNÀ1Þ h i N = population size; r = fraction of responses; n = sample size; E = confidence interval; c = confidence level; Z(c/100) = critical value for the confidence level.
Since the exact number of physicians and pharmacists practicing in Karachi is not known, the population size was considered N = 2000. Using a confidence level of 95% the minimum sample size was estimated to be n = 323 with 5% margin error. A snowball sampling approach was adopted.
Study Tool
A 30 items questionnaire was adapted from previous studies 8, 9 to evaluate the prescribing/dispensing practice of respondents and their perception about UOLD. Along with the demographic information the questionnaire consisted of 4 sections.
• The first section contains 10 questions inquiring about their knowledge of UOLD, their concerns about its safety and efficacy, and the likelihood of ADRs when using UOLD.
• The second part consists of 10 questions evaluating their current practice of prescribing/dispensing UOLD, reasons for prescribing/dispensing UOLD, their choice of information sources, and explores their suggestions for reducing such prescribing.
• The third part consist of 5 questions concerning their practice of requesting informed, written/verbal consent from parents or guardians before prescribing/ dispensing/administering UOLD to a child.
• The fourth part consist of 5 questions inquiring whether the respondents are willing to participate in conducting clinical trials on children.
The questionnaire was subjected to face validity and content validity and sent to 5 experts. A pilot study was conducted with 20 physicians and clinical pharmacists to ascertain the reliability coefficient. Cronbach alpha was computed to be 0.72.
Data Collection and Analysis
In terms of tool processing, interviewer-administered questionnaires were used to assemble information from respondents. The responses collected were entered into the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS 20.0, Chicago, IL) for descriptive and inferential analysis.
Pearson correlation and independent sample t-test were employed to recognize the association between the responses of participants and independent variables. P values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Statement of Consent
Verbal consent was obtained from the participants prior to recording their answers. The research reflects insignificant risk/harm to subjects and involves no intercedes for which written approval is usually necessary.
Ethical Approval
Earlier consent was taken from the different heads of departments in the hospitals and clinics before initiating the investigation. It was assured that the identification of the respondents and their working hospitals and clinics will not be revealed and will be kept anonymous. The questionnaires were circulated to the respondents subsequent to clarifying them the motivation behind the study.
Results
In Table 1 . Around 98% of pharmacists and 93.5% of physicians were well conversant with the definition of UOLD and around half of them had heard about the use of UOLD during their graduate studies. However, the knowledge of UOLD was found to be statistically significant with their profession and pharmacists were more well-informed as compared to the physicians (p = 0.001). On inquiring about the safety of UOLD, 35.7% of physicians and 44.6% of pharmacists considered UOLD as safe if prescribed with appropriate scientific support ( Figure 1 ). Figure 2 illustrats the respondents' opinions towards the common age group of children and neonates for prescribing UOLD. Around 56.2% of pharmacists and 49.5% of physicians deemed that children from 2 to 11 years, whereas 31.5% of pharmacists and 24.39% of physicians considered infants from 1 to 23 months, are most likely to receive UOLD. The male respondents were Figure 1 Respondents' belief towards the safety of unlicensed and off-label drug use in children.
more likely to prescribe or dispense the UOLD in the age range of 2-11 years (p=0.001). Around 68% of physicians and 77% of pharmacists revealed that they are lot more concerned about the efficacy of UOLD than for licensed medicines in children. Though their concerns about the efficacy was significantly related to their profession and pharmacists were found to be more concerned (p=0.023). In current research, more than 52% of physicians and around 67% of pharmacists felt that incorrect use of UOLD increased the probability of ADRs when compared to licensed medicines. Figure 3 illustrates the respondents' suggestions for reducing the use of UOLD in children. Both physicians (49%) and pharmacists (56%) considered that there is a need to make new drug formulations for children.
It was alarming that only 23% of physicians and 47% of pharmacists informed parents or guardians when an UOLD had been dispensed/prescribed for a child. Their practice of notifying was significantly associated with gender and female respondents were more likely to inform parents or guardians when UOLD has been prescribed for a child (p = 0.0001). Physicians (18%) and pharmacists (27%) reported to request informed consent from parents earlier than prescribing or dispensing UOLD. It was interesting to observe that 45% of physicians place the onus on pharmacists and 70% of pharmacists claimed physicians to be accountable for notifying parents about treatment with UOLD. Around 40% of physicians and 63% of pharmacists thought that it would unreasonably alarm parents if they will be notified that their child is receiving UOLD. This perception of respondents was significantly related with their organization and respondents rendering their services in private sector hospitals or clinics were more likely to consider the response of parents when using UOLD (p = 0.003). About 34% of physicians and 51% of pharmacists reported that commonly used medicines following UOLD criteria must go through clinical trials in children having the indication(s) in questioning for their approval in children. Physicians (41%) and pharmacists (77%) stated that manufacturers should be enforced to investigate all new drugs (with a perspective for pediatric usage) in children having the indication(s) in interrogation, as an integral component of the drug development process. More than 50% of physicians and more than 62% of pharmacists were willing to be actively involved in conducting clinical trials in children. Yet, their inclination towards participation was significantly associated with their profession and pharmacists were more likely to involved in clinical trials (p = 0.0001). In the present research, around 90% of physicians and 98% of pharmacists claimed to check doses of medicines twice if a calculation was necessary for determining the dose to be given. Around 80% of physicians and 89% of pharmacists thought that approving new drugs by regulatory authorities for pediatric usage will reduce the occurrence of medication errors due to incorrect dosing. Pharmacists were observed to be more enthusiastic about licensing more medicines for use in children (p = 0.0001). The most frequent offlabel categories observed in the current study were dose (65.21%) and indication (17.52%). Other detected off-label categories were; age-group (13.48%), indication-dose (7.93%), age group-dose (3. 72%), indication-dosage form (1.94%), age group-dosage form (1.03%), dosage form (0.72%), dosage form-dose (0.63%), age group-indication (0.26%), age group-indication-dose (0.21%), and age groupdosage form-dose (0.21%). Figure 4 illustrated the respondents' reliable sources of information for prescribing. Both physicians (34%) and pharmacists (47%) used the British National Formulary (BNF) for children as the most trustworthy source of information.
Discussion
The findings of this research reported worthy knowledge of UOLD among both pharmacists and physicians, as they were found to be well conversant with the definition of UOLD from their graduate studies. Other studies specified similar reasons for awareness of UOLD among health care professionals, indicating post-graduate and undergraduate teaching and practice as the key reasons. [8] [9] [10] Another study reported that respondents showed their understanding by using the phrases; off-label (58.6%) and unlicensed (82.9%) prescribing, and the most commonly mentioned reason for such prescribing was the scarcity of evidence-based literature available for this vulnerable group of population. 10 Studies revealed that the lack of synchronization among the available evidence-based research, the data presented to doctors, and its usage in clinical practice, makes the off-label therapies common among children. 11 The current research highlighted that UOLD are safe if prescribed rationally. In the current study, around half of the respondents believed that children from 2 to 11 years are most likely to receive UOLD. The male respondents were more likely to prescribe or dispense the UOLD in the age duration of 2-11 years. Off-label utilization of medications displays a wider and increasingly complex issue in preterm and full-term neonates, babies and in children smaller than 2 years of age. Another study revealed that most pharmacists dispensed off-label medicines intended for infants whose age is between 1 to 23 Figure 4 Respondents' reliable sources of information for prescribing in children.
months. 10 Unlicensed drug use is found be high in 0 to 1-yearolds Dutch children, and off-label drug use is at its peak amongst 12-to 16-year-olds Dutch children. 12 It was worthy to observe that majority of respondents reported their uneasiness towards the efficacy of UOLD and felt that an inappropriate use of UOLD increases the likelihood of ADRs as compared to licensed medicines. Though their concerns about the efficacy was significantly related with their profession and pharmacist were found to be more concerned, other studies also revealed respondents concerns as regards the safety and efficacy of off-label prescribing for children. 10, 13 Therapeutic innovations has contributed substantially in improving the neonate survival rate over recent decades; however, short or long term adverse consequences from the irrational consumption cannot be predicted. 13 The selection of the correct medicine and accurate doses for treating neonates is a complex task owing to the inadequate prevailing information on pharmacodynamics, pharmacokinetics development, and dose determination in terms of neonates, in association with the inadequacy of clinical trials in children. 14, 15 In this study, the majority of respondents emphasized a need for developing more appropriate formulations for young children. In another study, the physicians emphasized attaching legible and concise labels on such products which are used as UOLDs and considered it to be a significant approach; nevertheless, other health care professionals characterized further new appropriate drug preparations accessible for pediatrics as the best method to shorten off label prescribing. 10 Health care professionals are lawfully bounded to notify patients about the risks involved in using UOLDs. The fact that there is an absence of data available for off-label use ought to be considered a possibility of hazard for the patient. Henceforth, physicians ought to observe lawful measures that expect them "to obtain informed consent from a person before performing a test or stating a treatment -particularly a treatment that involves some uncertainty". 11 It ought to follow then that physicians and pharmacists be required to educate patients regarding off-label use, however this does not appear to be the situation. In the current research only a small percentage of respondents (23% of physicians and 47% of pharmacists) informed parents or guardians and requested informed consent from parents prior to prescribing or dispensing UOLD to a child. The higher ratio of pharmacists might be due to the fact that pharmacists are more involved in patient counseling and education compared to physicians. Furthermore, the pharmacists are uniquely trained to offer appropriate guidance to patients in their choices of suitable pharmacotherapy. Both groups of respondents in the research put the onus of accountability on the other for notifying parents about treatment with UOLDs. Other studies also described similar attitudes of health care professionals, as the majority agreed that at the time a medication was prescribed in an off-label way, the information ought to be disclosed to guardians. Be that as it may, the rate revealed for such practice remains low. [16] [17] [18] Clinical trials are necessary to decide the efficiency and safety of drugs in children. Whenever new medications are presented for licensing in the USA, the Food and Drug Administration requires the manufacturing company to provide additional data with respect to the utilization of medications in the pediatric populace, and if appropriate, to legitimize explanations for not doing pediatric studies. 4 In the current research, respondents reported that all medications used in an unlicensed or off-label manner must undergo clinical trials in children having the indication(s) in question. Thus they would be authoritatively able to prescribe such drugs and drug manufacturers ought to scrutinize all new drugs used on children as a primary factor of the drug development. A majority in the current research expressed their willingness to be part of clinical trials in children. Yet, their inclination towards participation was significantly associated with their profession and pharmacist were more likely to involved in clinical trials (p = 0.0001).
Other studies also reported similar findings, that their participants were eager to contribute to clinical trials in children. However, their inclination for their own children to participate in clinical trials was related to a decline in a child's wellbeing status and benefits associated with the clinical investigation.
17,18
The majority claimed to check drug doses twice and believed that approving newer drugs by regulatory authorities for pediatrics will decrease the rate of medication errors relating to incorrect dosing. A study from Jordan reported that the majority claimed to check the calculations of doses of medications twice to dispense off-label medicines and likewise, recognized the need to inform parents whenever an off-label medicine was suggested for their children. 16 The most frequent off-label categories observed in the current study were dose and indication. Surprisingly another study conducted in Pakistan reported a similar pattern of the most frequently prescribed off-label categories, i.e., indication and dose. 19 Other studies reported that prescriptions being dispensed as off-label were for younger children, compared to the age that the drug was recommended for use in children, and highlighted age as the common category of off-label drug use. 10, 16, 18 Both physicians and pharmacists used the BNF for children as the most trustworthy source of information. Another study reported that the BNF was the generally referred to source of information for pediatric prescribing, whereas the Summary of Product Characteristics (SPC) and local formularies were the minimum utilized sources; no respondent acknowledged the use of the available pediatric formulary. 9 This study reported an increase in UOLD prescribing by physicians in pediatrics; however, respondents demonstrated their concern towards declining such practice. The findings of our study are supported by another study from Pakistan displaying a similar trend of elevated prescribing of UOLD in clinical settings. 19 UOLD use is an international challenging issue which was not investigated earlier in Pakistan. Policies need to be enacted and executed by health regulatory authorities to avoid the complications associated with inappropriate prescribing in pediatrics.
Conclusion
UOLD prescribing/dispensing practice in pediatrics is well examined. Respondents emphasized that there is a need to develop evidence-based formulations for younger children and increase clinical trials in children and neonates to minimize such prescribing trends. Policies should be developed to scrutinize off-label prescribing that compromises patient safety or represents an irresponsible use of medication.
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